Maximum forces applied to the orbital floor after fractures.
The objective of this study was to measure the force on and displacement of completely detached intraorbital tissue from the bony orbit, as a worst-case scenario after orbital trauma, to preserve the maximum load and predict the necessary strength of reconstruction materials. Six fresh-frozen human heads were used, and orbital floor defects in the right and left orbits were created by the direct impact of 3.0 J onto the globe and infraorbital rim. The orbital floor defect sizes and displacements were evaluated after performing a Le Fort I osteotomy. In addition, after the repositioning of the completely detached intraorbital tissue, the forces and displacements were measured. The mean orbital floor defect sizes were 208.3 (SD, 33.4) mm2 for globe impacts and 221.8 (SD, 53.1) mm2 for infraorbital impacts. The mean intraorbital tissue displacement after the impact and before repositioning was 5.6 (SD, 1.0) mm for globe impacts and 2.8 (SD, 0.7) mm for infraorbital impacts. After repositioning, the displacements were 0.8 (SD, 0.5) mm and 1.1 (SD, 0.7) mm, respectively. The measured forces were 0.10519 (SD, 0.00958) N without the incorporation and approximately 0.11128 (SD, 0.003599) N with the incorporation of reconstruction materials. The maximum forces on the completely detached orbital tissue were minimal (∼0.11 N) and suggest the use of collagen membranes as reconstruction materials for orbital floor defects, at least in medium-sized fractures.